
Dublin, .Aug 15—Ard strap Tuddal, from 
D&lhoosie (N B.)

VANThD-A secondtdase^mak tâcher _ ” fofSéflN b!)'^ "tmr Thoradak,

' :;C,TMan"nn Addi^i G. F. Small, PORT OF ST. JOHN. tn^Uontnü 15~~Ard stmr Grampian,

|Wot^we'GrandManan' « Arrived. - §& ’*g ^ V UH I'll K* LIAWI'L ITI EE figures show that in the ten years previous
- -TTvond class female teach- Tu d A 15 Brow H«d. Aug risked stmr À1- uHuUtU NnliuL X t0 th® Po"Water-Qeneral’s report for last

\VA>i : <mol District No. 2, Parish of _ . . Tuesday, Aug 15. meriana, Halifax and 8t John for Liver- ' “ 1 VW II !■ year, new postoffices had been established at
‘xni.iv, stating salary, to Bruce °tmr Domimon 2,581, Norcott, from kyd- pool. „ _ . _ the rate of one for every working day* With the tre-
« ürtluhar2t^7-1^gS séhr T w Cooper,from *5m c . c. w . ... “lendous inrush of people into the Canadian West this

-v b* Fall River, a w Adams, bal. Queeoetown. . . EtTlffiSt Sifïipson, Wounds Miss rate of extension most be greatly .accelerated. Last
P i ] 1) A second class female teach- Ga» stmr R J Killick, 14, Pusher, from Belfast, Aug. 17—Ard, stdr Spiral, New- , . ,, ^ n L Li - year> the post offices in the Provinces west of the

WV . school District No 5, North- Eastport, master, bal. castk. Hla MertenS rrOPablV Great Lakes numbered 2,716, as against 645 in the

iSsrscu*ta,,rte” w-Asm** . adv„ ww w. w E »*«*«.
iU ‘ x :!|, Fork, Sunbury county, N. Gas stmr Lillian, 9, Hartford, from East- . • . . .......... alone there were, last year, 861 post offices, Or almost

2346 8-30--S.W port, master, bal. City Island,'. Aug is—Bound aputh, schrs «—one-third more than in the whole of the West in 1889.
p . .. nn or -bout LH. JriM ®’ 8herbume*from Eas> golkdtpr, torn New. Richmond (Que); H tn u«. The increase has not been in the West alone, how-
\VY ith references to Mrs. David Schr W*B & W L Tuck, 395, Haley, Fleetiy^^rJm sf FAtL.EQ ^ ^ ®ver- but has been general throughout the Dominion.

i; thcsay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w from Portland, bound up the bay. Bridgewater (N S).; Adoois; from St John; a- , - . L Ontario last-year had 3,694 post offices, as against
———WTi I , nl- and housemaid Apply Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from Nettie Shipman, frpm St John; E 6 Gates, • - 3,228 ten years ago, and 2,971 twenty years ago.
fl'-v1’- .">1- *- *’ K“tfsw To^s^ mMaergaaredtP79, Sim- , «*> Intended to Kill Himself That the increase in post offices means better facili-

23 monds. St George; Lennie & Edna, 30, ence E Melaneon, for Dighy (N S).‘ After Fifing at Sweetheart—Çhased ties for existing population as well as new facilities
/TT; 7 7.; ,ond r|ass teacher for Dir- GuptiU, Grand Harbor; stmr Bear River, Salem, Maes, Aug 15-eArd, schr Oriole, l r„ . y ToU_ p-f . ; for new places is proven by the fact that Prince Ed-
W V . 6. Andover, N. B. Apply ™, Woodworth, Bear River, and eld; schr from Tene Cape (N»S) for .Vijieyarti Ha- D7 ^rowa, He : 13*68 neiuge in war(j isian(}) which has increased but little in population, had, last year 465 post offices as against 409
. »&£SriS53e, ‘SSffS à,,., Aug ,A-Àri „d eld, «*»ft«** «! ST BrTW‘f Ï” W* im « «*• 1,180 ten years age,

______________________:____ _____  Collins, Annapolis, and cld; schrs Bessie ,chr Palmetto, from South Amboy for __________ and 1,085 twenty years ago. The number of offices in the Yukon last year was 21.
TYTkTiT AGENTS—Write us. Reli- A Anderson, 13, Andersdn, Lepreaux; Do- Clarks Harbor (N'SL ' Yonkers A.ur 15—Anoered hv her ner- =—- ------------
P n we start in business of their main, 91, Stewart, River Hebert; Glenard, Ard—Schr Litpnose, from New York for eietent refusals to raarnïhim and driven 1 ■oiiTinsnnr ■ ■ a «1 -------------------------------------------
... nice credit. Merchants’ Portrait 71, Loughem, St Martins, and cld; Yar- Grand Manan; W H Waters, from St John to desperation• bv the return to him of a I IPUTLlflllCC MAM
"1.. Inronto. 23-8-23-wkly. mouth Packet, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth, and for Pawtucket. I diamond envstremenT vîn» end hmneh I ||iH I HI II l\r IVIÜfll

________________________________ —------— cld; Coronilla, 22, Melanson, Annapolis Sld-Schrs Minnie'Moody, from Bona- 7hi^h h. ^d B=,1ven‘h, 7 Simn.7 T-1U11 I 11U U U L IVI nil
""■1 ■”1 d1' Tur.da. Au. T*T "feS »

S„ 1 L nr Victoria county Apply, Schr Winnie |Am) '2I3 gprith, SSi ri rijcTrorc gt JtLtlm Nn-Bcd'." i£t '12^

: rs w..d. k Ü5S is 5““ —, » % ESET-sHH kS
2132-,-tf-sw f Bridgeport D J Purdy bal Gloureste^ A^ »-AW,-cScbl- Audacv Joad’ ^ Grasày Sptiilgh|^‘t 1 o’clock

^v\vllER WANTED—One holding su- Austin, 2,8o3, Pike from ' lfi rid L-hr Mn.nmrrt (V >^eil<i,ay morning/ Tli’e girl is remarkably

Tr : -75;.'," srs&srz •saKte S—k'"'." 1.^1;» " ■ -m » *-i
;,1 7;»r let Mortimore .cbu.l, Aj gg* $L"“kS,”.,'d‘dd-Sfe li *£fcSSSti$r»«?.S6 8$! »..l.Ptl.g JNm

pACf-B— -* "• »X"L ™. of Motor-boat Be-
2096-7-22-8-19-dw. S S^ ^rchant 23,8 Oxburg, Pemambu- a Mmd, Aug 16-Bound south', stmr ‘ £ ‘nto thÇ. BronxvflU sub-station of |

TT..X !>.».- gr Di.trict & M.y,

■ ■' 1. iairyh of îvorth Bake second Parrsboro, stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, ,xf gi. j n; -p Ry-sseii do- VritI the remark that <#he had just shot a girl
Class male, first class female Apply, stat- R.ver Hebert; schr Packet 40, Reid, Riv- » (nTvW^ whnted to be locked up.” Captain
lr:'! ' 'Vvt0MaiE° pLS-pUrote8Untecom- Evï’ Mlkado- <®. Lewle» Apple from Maitland (N S) ; Ronald, frm St Brady, after accepting Simpson's revolver
rarest IT .Maine. . &VCT- r] , John; E Merriam, do; Calibria, do. which is of twenty-two calibre, hastened

Eastport, Me, Aug 16—Ard schr E May- to the Mertens home, arriving there at
T ,—d A 15 field. imm St John- the Same timC 88 Dr’ 01iVe Austm"
, 7" 7 ro- Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16-Ard Mlse Mertens was unconscious when

Stmr Monen, Burcbell, for Port Monen. and eailed ^ Maple Leaf> from Hantb.
Coastwise Schr Two Sisters, Sabean, for port (N s)j {or. New York.

River Hebert. Ard—Schrs Hattie C, from Port Read
ing for Nova Scotia; Lotus, do for St

r.WANTED HEW YORK MAN FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

EXTENDING THE POST OFFICE
retai.).y

field

B-

N.JiJohn,

v

Sid—'Schrs Minnie Moody,, from Bo 
venture ’

SAVES A BOATING 
PARTY FROM DEATH

satmg ■
secretan;
county, :X.B. Henry Wheeler Shaw (Josh Billings) born in Lanesboro, Mass, April 21, 

1818. He received a public school education, went west, became successively coun- 
try storekeeper, farmer, cattle driver, steamboat captain, teacher, real estate agent 
and steamboat owner. He afterward removed to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he 
became an auctioneer. For the editor of a local paper there he 
humorous articles. He died in Monterey, Calif., Oct. 14, 1885.

wrote his first
ply, stating
testimonials,
tar)- to trustees, WANT to bet $3 that no man ever matched himself agin the 

devil but what he got beat.
And I want to 6et $1.75 more that there is no villin on airth 

so grately mean az he who recommends a vice that he has too mutch 
prudence to indulge in himself.

I hav held that if a man iz virtuous he kan’t be ignorant; and i 
still hold it.

Aim hi, if you strike low. The man who undertakes tew jump 
375 feet ahead will sertinly make a good try.

I never knu a man who was alwus anxious tew repent uv his sins 
before he had committed them, who didn’t want the sharpest kind 
ov watching.

Don’t put oph till tomorrow what kan be did today.” It is bet
ter even to do a foolish thing at onst, if you have positiffly made up 
yûre mind to do it.

I never bet enny stamps on the man who iz always telling what 
he would have did if he had bin thare ; I hav notised" that this kind 
never gits thare.

Faith don’t appear to me tew be ennything more than tip-top 
: good sensp ; all the faith thare is in this world now wont keep a man 
from falling to the bottom of a well if he lets go ov the curb to spit 
on hiz hands.

Icame Disabled; Plate Drop
ped- Off and Craft Nearly 
Sank.

|
W

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
A motor boat party consisting of Edward 

Britt, of Boston; James Britt of Calais; 
the Misses Britt, of Boston, and Misses 

picked up by members of her family, who Cummins, Donahue and Howe, of St. An- 
had been aroused by the shooting. One drews, had a very thrilling experience in 
bullet had pierced her left cheek, and af-1 Passamaquoddy Bay Sunday. The party 
ter breaking several teeth in the lower jaw set out from St. George and when enter- 
passed out of her mouth. The second mis- ing the river ran into a fish weir, damag-
eile strudk her just back of the ear, and _ ing some of the machinery. The damage
passing upward, cut a furrow in her scalp, was repaired and the party proceeded to 
then lodged in. her hair, where it was sub- St. George. After spending some time
sequently found by Dr. Austin. Her con- there, they got into the boat to return
dition is serious. home. While in Passamaquoddy Bay the

plate over the shaft dropped out and the 
boat began to fill. For three hours they 

According to Emmet, who freely dis- ! were stranded in the bay with the water 
cussed the shooting, he had had no de- up to their waists. Fortunately their cries 
signs upon Miss Mertens’ life, but had for help were heard by.Mr. Rowley, light- 
resolved to kill himself at her feet. It house keeper at St. Andrews, who rowed 

when he told her that he meant to °ut to them and took them to safety. Had

mnnity. _____________________________

WANTED—For the first of September, 
H a competent cook for Netherwéod, the 
Rothesay School for Girls; Wages, $25 a
month.

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Stmr Coleby, Whitefield, tor Brow Head, John, 

f o, J H Scammell & Co. -Sid—Schrs W H Waters, from St John
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L Baker, Mar- for Pawtucket; Lois V Chaples, from 

WANTED—A teacher to take charge of garetville; Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; Bangor for Bridgeport.
" school at once in School District No. schrs Rose Georgina, Saulner, Barton; Do- _ Bangor, Me, Aug 16—Sid schr Margaret 

5, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, main, Stewart, Apple River. G, for Pàrrsboro (N S.)
stating salary, to Lyma/i Watson secre- Wednesday, Aug. 17. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17—Ard and

Drummond, Victoria gchr Genevieve, Ward, River Hebert, C sld, schr* Ravola, Dorchester for City Isl-
494-tf-sw. M Kerrison, to load for United States and. 

port.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
W DO washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes,
flo. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

Nerve Failed Him,tary to trustees, 
county P. 0., N. B.

- . .T . . . Ard—Schrs Eva Stewart, Stamford,
SMART WOMAN wanted to assist m g § Dominion, Norcott, Sydney, R FI (Conn), for Parrsboro; Mary Hendry, New 
u dairy and house work. Write, stating w F Starr. York for Bridgewater.
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carte* Fair Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46,Rockwell, Sld—Schrs Otis Miller, Windsor for New waa
tale. Rothesay. sw Riverside; Mikado, Lewis, Apple River; York; Minnie T Moody, Bonaventure (P elay himself if she spurned his suit, a*id ^r- Rowley not heard their , cries it is

= schrs Beulah, Pritchard, River Hebert; Q); Mpravla, Gaspe (P Q); Wandrian, when she laughed at tfie threat that he. likely that all hands would have been
James Barber, Gough, do. Walton; Maple Leaf, Hantsport; Minnie, drew the revolver and fired at her. | drowned.

Halifax. <fWhen I saw her fajl and heard her |
City Island, Aug 17—Bound south, schrs say, ‘Emmet, what are you going tb do?’ | 

egwoltic, New Richmond (Que); Con- I placed the revolver to my own head, but 
Tuesday, AAug 16. rad S, Eatonville. hadn’t nerve enough ttf jpull the trigger,”

Stmr Morien. Burchell, for Port Morien. Eastport, Me, Aug 17—Ard and sld, schr he said to the police; "f heard men rush-!
Wednesday, Aug. 17. John R Fell, Norwalk for St George. ing toward me, and I pdn down the road,

wements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- + S' S" Governor Dingley Mitchell, Bos-. Rockland, Me, Aug 17-Ard, schrs James I beiieve the men would lynch me, so I
ment situation. Stone & Wellington t0c 7'a MamL p0rt,S; N ° 4 "is, . 1-.later> Vineyard Haven; Ladysmith, Jog- ran into the police station and gave my-
, n , ’ Schr Cora May, McLean, Boston, Stet- gins. self up.”
:______—_________________ ' " "SW son. Cutler & Co. Salem, Mass, Aug 17—Ard, schr Leonard Emmet, who is- a fine looking man of

Sloop Lillian (Am), Hertford, Eastport, C, Dorchester, for Fall River. twenty-four years, showed littje, if any,
pmi l-OR SALE—06. hundred ,nd p0';ta6^cI^"hhd''5hLiù7ÉUnl^ ^ REPORTS AND DISASTERS. wound., iXted by him upon the women

large barn, 3&40, with lean-to attached; CANADIAN PORTS. C° ___________ Bushwick avenue, m that borough. He
tine dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof * " NOTICE TO MARINERS Waa mamed ™ 1906> was divorced a Tuesday, Aug. 16.
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and Halifax, Apg 15-Ard, stmrs Trinidad, * * ' . montb® later; Tben he ™et Mla8 A shocking accident occurred in St. Mar-
spnngs. Making in all a most desirable from New York, and sld for Quebec; Baltimore, Md., Aug. 10—Main Ship Merten8l who at that time was living in tins yesterday morning, when Reuben Mc-
p™ ';rld onl.v three miles from railway. Florizel, from New York; steam yacht Vis- Channel, Chesapeake Bay (Va.)—35 Foot aVe‘lU^ and wlth whose mother Hod, an employe in Bentley’s saw mill,
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a itor II, from Marble Head and sld east on Channel lower end gas buoy, No. 2, was ! 8 utlXk't *■„ v %r t I Sot his left forearm caught in a belt which
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. a cruise; schrs Howard, from New York; relighted Aug. 9 having "been found ex-! •“lthouSh at that time Mw Mertens was puUed it completely from the elbow. The
^py‘° ‘t!IrIe;d Burley, *6 Princess street, John A Treat, from Boston. tinguiebed; 35 Foot Channel upper end gas °ny eeventeen year« odd» ®™™et re80ved accident occurred just before noon when

" Jodn' 'k' B- 2218-1-tf-sw Sld—Schr Harold B Consens, for Chat- buoy No. 16 was relighted Aug 4 having I J°- marry i1CA tt t°°n aS h» business af- McLeod was in the act of adjusting the
r—--------------- ----------------------------------------- - ham (N B). been found extinguished. fans justified that course. He paid at- belt which waa revolving at full speed at
FARMS FOB SALE OB TO LET st Stephen, Aug 15—Ard, schr Lilia B Chesapeake Bay Entrance, Va.—Outer muI m.w her u°tü,sl$ J6??8 Ig0’*1? the time. In addition to tearing the lower

-------- - Hurtle, from Barbados. entrance whistling buoy. 2, a mammoth vl.ii and her mother camp to, arm from the j01nt> the force carr;ed uc.
Charles Crouthcrs’ farm, 125 acres, Montreal. .Aug 15-Ard, stmr Lake Mich- nun was changed Aug. 4, reported as not ”, :‘7® vtiLL ““vT,-’ WM-18i Leod off bis feet and threw him violent-

Walker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- i8an, from London. sounding on July 15. emp oyed m the inkers Nureenes. Miss ; ly to the ground. That he escaped with
ings out of repair. Hillsboro, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Nânna, _____ _____ Mertens continued in her position as eteno- j his life was miraculous.

X. DeCouroev farm, 200 acres, Ward’s Naro, from Newark. ' CHARTERS. grapher m New York and the two fre-j ^he injured man did not lose conscious-
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station; good Rlchibucto,_ Aug 12—Cld, schr Uranus, - quently met m Manhattan. „ ] nees, however, and he quickly regained
buildings. Gergensen, for Alyl; barktn Sgyu, Jansen, Scammell Bros., New York, announce v 1 ^ .lda, t0 martT me. resumed| his composure/ He was driven to the city

McLaughlin farm, IOC acres, one mile for Birkenhead. the following charters: Br stmr Tabasco, ^mmet« but she refused. This made me ; and taken to the General Public Hospital,
toï;..111.of the above; buildings good. Halifax, Aug 14—Ard,, stmr Ocamo, from i 913 tons, Halifax to W G England dards ™Perate and when she again refused me where he underwent an operation in which

W illiams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch West Indies via, St John. 328 6d, August; Br stmr Brika, 2 212 tons! Thursday night, I made up my mind to ! the arm was neatly amputated. On the
settlement, Brownville Station, Central Sld 13—Stmrs Siberian, for Philadelphia; Bame from pugwaah and Gaspe’ 33s 9d ^ myself. I bought a revolver on Fn-j way jn from gt- Martins, he lost a great
Kmd. Land excellent; buildings not much Amanda (Nor), for Jamaica. August; Br stmr Benin 2 788 ’tons St , and wae resolved to ask her again,, jeai 0f blood and was in a very weak
‘“i™1’ s,d 14th—Schr Edyth, for New York. john (N B) to W C England, deals,’p t, ?”d lf Tahe ref"8ed- t0 aho°t myself at her j state when the hospital was reached. He

tu tf -w .TAMES E. WHITE. Montreal, Ang 14—Ard, stmrs Lake Man- prompt; Br stmr Merchant 2,788 tons î661-,, 1 /"X her, at Brtodway and Fif-jjs about 27 years of age and is the son
itoba, from Liverpool; Megantic, from sam6i September; Br bark Brookside, 072 ÎS'v ,str®at ,nd *c went to Brighton [ 0f Phillip McLeod, of St. Martins.
Liverpool; Hesperian, from Glasgow. tons> Liverpool (N S) to Buenos Ajtcs , each tor dmner- °n our «turn to Man- was resting easily last night.

Sld-Stmrs Montfort, for London; Can- lumber. $8.25; bark John S Emery, 803 “attan, we went to a roof garden, and This is the second serious accident to
v— : ,, . - ada’ for Liverpool. tonS] };uenos Ayres to Philadelphia, bones, £5?ght the midnight tram for Tuekahoe. occur in St. Martins within a short timip
: » m the printers hands will shvw an Port Mulgrave, Aug 12—Bound south, $3,25. option New York. )Vhen we 80t to ,heT home, we sat on the Only a few days ago a man named Os-
„ ? ” ™ ra‘es caused by our additional tern schr Pereis A Colwell. ------------------ . ... -------------------  terrace steps and I again pleaded with borne had the fingers severed from one
equipment and the greatly increased cost Dalhousie, N B, Aug 13—Ard Aug 11, iiiinpn ^ier" ^ave me back my diamond en-
°i everything we have to buy. stmr Hardanger (Br), Hall, 1,526, from y| .rn*l|P|y V A l/| T fj gagement ring and brooch with a laugh, j

Those entering before the catalogs ^eW Yor^ ^ -8>™r. ,Da.8eid (Nor). till rllflliulti AHlIuIl 1 L,™N°t h®r"L M , , ,
comes from the printer can claim present kteensen> 789, from Philadelphia. > Members of Miss Mertene family de-,
Rtes. Sld Aug 9—-Schr McClure (Br), Sabean, flTlinniT I/ll I HI dined to discuss the affair. Coroner

191, for New York; 10th, schr Came \lllllrNI KH I HI Alfred H. lies visited the Mertens home!
strong, 42. for Elizabethport; ship Harvest UlUULIll IMLLLU during the day with a few of obtaining,
Queen (Br), Forsyth, 1,894, for Buenos her ante-mortem statement, but -the girl*
Ayres. IT 0(111 P01111 I F waa *n a hysterical state and could not be!

Halifax, N S, Aug 16—Ard stmrs Bornu, D I \|||y|rny|| I Ie interrogated,
from St John’s (Nfld), and saiied for New •*1 VU 111 Lll 1ILLL without bail my Acting Judge Matt R. w ,n , . 17 (
York- Ellis and will be held pending the outcome! a flll •'

WANTED—Intelligent man or woman —Stmrs Dahome, for Liverpool via . of Miss Mertens’ injuries. , „ ‘ftJL,-, • „ -,i , rî mf x urla> ,
: tirv ««»> «-<* <■* s «ssrvsux, ?£?«£ ——— i tsr

Th/joVc WiZkT'c,: 77 ‘Montreal, AogTlt-Sld almr Monmouth, oui ut St. Er.noi. Xautun CoUego, Anti- Prob.ta Count. l-f hand o.ughl ,u o.o oo'.o. and a. a re-
H 290 Wellington street, west Toronto for Bristol. K™i«h (N. S.), and a noted runner in the Jn the probate court yesterday, in the I 6U had the ends of three of his fingers,

’ 290-s-w Hillsboro, Aug 15-Ard stmr Thorsa, Mantime Provinces, was struck and kill-1 matter of the estate of Sarah Simpson, late ! ™™Plete,y cut off‘ Tù6 ’.nJU"d n'aI? "a®
Hansen, from Dorchester. cd by a train on the Southern division of j of Ashburn, widow, there was return of! m, an automobile to Dr Roberts

"’■I- !.. WILLIAMS; successor to M. Halifax. Aug 15—Ard stmrs Trinidad, the Boston & Maine railroad here tonight, j citation to pass the accounts of Howard D 1 *P’ where ”.bad. the wound tempor-
. A'-nn. Wholesale and Retail Wine and from New York, and sailed for Quebec; He had been employed as 'a switchman ' McLeod, the executor. Mr. McLeod being ar7y his injuries are ot such an
H’tt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. Florizel, from New York; steam yacht on the road for the summer, and was to out of the province, J. Roy Campbell, who'„ V a .0J"der « SaV® ,rest ,
:;,re’7. Established 1870. Write for fam- Visitor II, from Marble Head, and sailed return to his studies in September. acted for 'him, gave evidence in regard to îbe han / .tH,e tlree t?",?61? hav= to

-' Price list. t.f east on a. cruise; schrs Howard, from New ______________________ __________________________ the estate and the accounts were passed. be amputated. Dr. Roberts will perform
York; John A Treat, from Boston.------------------------------------------------------------------------Messrs. Earle, Belyea & Campbell are proe- the “ v " m°rnmg’ ^ane is a

Sld Aug 15—Schr Harold B Cousins, for BIRTHS tors for the executors. Cyrus F. Inches, 8011 , ^vni® ^-ane> ” easant Point, and
Chatham- (N B.) — ....................... .. _ ................................................ advocate for one of the legatees. ,s on,y about Beventeen >'ear3 of ag«-

St. Stephen. Aug 15—Ard schr Lilia B ^ , ar-rrtivt r__n„ a . — , , The matter of the estate of George A.
Hurtle, from Barbados. .UCA ^ ^ T t0 ^r. and Smith, late of Concord, Mass,, came up.

Montreal, Aug 15—Ard stmr Lake Michi- J r8‘ * a P e > a ow 8 reet, a Qoncor(j leaving property there
gan, from London. 6on‘ and also real estate near St. Martins of

Dalhousie, N B, Aug 13—Ard stmr ——» the value of $2,500, and personal estate at
Hardanger, Hall, from New York ; 12th, MiDPTa/lPO ' St- Martins valued at <$300. He di.ed in-
stmr Dageid (Nor), Steensen, from Phu t- JXULKltlAGJsB testate and administration of his estate in
delphia. Concord was granted to John -D. Smith,

Sld ug 9—Sehr McClure, Sabean,for New NAGLE:DESMOND—At-New York, on his brother, of Concord, farm superintend-
York; 10th. sclir Carrie Strong, for Eliza- Aug. 6. William, Jg Nagle, jr., to Frances mt- On .the petition of the latter he was
bethport ; ship Harvest Queen, Forsyth, Gertrude Desmond, daughter of Mr. and appointed-administrator of the estate with-
for Buenos Ayres. Mrs John Desmond, Hampton. hi this province. S. A. M. Skinner is

Montreal, Aug 15-Ard. stmrs Benin, St. YANDELL-CASE—At Hatfield’s Point, Pro=»r.
John; Bray Head, Belfast. Kings county, Aug. 17, Fred G, Yandell t"e matter of the estate of Isabella

Mulgrave—Passed north 14, tern sclir and-Lena V, Case.- Ceremorty" perfotnied R°oney, wife of William Rooney, the hus- 
Bradford C French, Boston for Bathurst; by Rév. W." E. SMntyre, of St, John.1 hand having since died, the pet tion of 
schrs Lizzie H Patrick, New York for STILWELL-McLEAN—In this city on David Rooney, a sen,-., and Margaret 
Cliarlottetown; Harold B Cousens, Cale- August 17th. by Rev, 2t$- McCutcheon, Buckley, a daughter, was read, asking that 
donia. - Arthur F. Stilwell. son of Mrs. E. A. Stil- administration be granted in favor of the

well, to Florence E., daughter of Mrs. An- latter. She was accordingly appointed ad- 
nie McLean. 1 . tninistratrix. There is no real estate; per-

SHARP-WANAMAKER—On Wedncs- 80naJ ««tate $m- G- Bad* L°San is proe- 
day, August 17, 1910, at St. John. William tor- 
H. Sharp, of Hampton, and Mabel G.
Wanamaker, of Nauwigewauk, Rev. J.
Chas. Appel, officiating.

When i git to not having enny good luck, it duz seem to me that 
i kan have more of it than ennyman i ever knu, and not half try ; i 
suppose it seems jist so to you, my friend, don’t it?

I kant think of enny talent now that iz so apt to descend from 
father to son, untarnished, as the gift to exaggeration.

‘‘Thare aint ennything nu under the 
Connekticut, who carried the same old jack-knife for 43 years, and 
wore out 9 new handles, and 12 setts ov blades, sez so.

Thare ain’t, after all, but one right way to du things. I hav 
seen kows that you could milk on both sides, but they wan’t 
than haff broke.

A man may hav a perfek right to be born single, but I dought 
whether he haz a right tew continny on so.

I take it, that the excellence of human natur consists in lifting 
the greatest amount ov sorrow with the least amount

AGENTS wanted
uFLE.SjDID OPPORTUNITY- for a re- 
L liable and energetic salesman to handle 
car line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re-

Sailed IWa
The old feller insun.

OFF AT ELBOW more

FOR SALE

Reuben McLeod, of St. Mar
tins, Met With Shocking 

Accident

ov grin.
Them who make the most blow hav the least fragranse—it is 

jes so with the hollerhauk-
The best edukashun a man receives in this life, he gits just be

fore he dize, and it mostly consists in forgetting what he haz larnt 
before.

The world looks with kold respek upon an ackt ov justiss, but 
heave up their hats at a display ov mersy. Yet the one iz the strength 
ov virtue, while the other iz most often it gratest weakness.

A mind that haz more imaginashun than sense iz like a goose—• 
fust rate tew fli down hill.

I don’t think the world has any civilizashun tew spare; but i 
think she haz more than she kan manage well.

Poetri, tew be excellent, wants tew be like naut, but about four 
timss az big.

POLITICAL CAPITAL. consequences had never before been shown 
on so large a scale, .

In what way the government could have 
guarded against this accident Mr. Borden 
does not explain. Subsequent experience 
has shown that the only safe course would 
have been to reject the plan of the emin
ent architect in question and accept an
other at about twice or three times the 
cost; but we venture to submit that Mr. 
Borden would have found that just as dis
pleasing and would have asked the mari
time provinces to get just as indignant 
about it. It would have been "unwarrant
able extravagance.”

(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Borden wants the maritime prov
inces to believe that the government is 
responsible for the fact that the National 
Transcontinental will not be able to get 
across the St. Lawrence river into those 
parts for several years to come. Natur
ally, he also wants the maritime provinces 
to take vengeance accordingly.

It may not, therefore, be out of the way 
to remind Mr. Borden, or at least the 
maritime provinces, that the dominion 
government neither designed the Quebec 
bridge nor knocked it down, that the man 
who did design it was one of the greatest 
engineers of the time and his appointment 
gave rise to no word of criticism, and that 
the fatal flaw in his calculations arose from 
an error of practice common enough and 
insignificant in lesser works, and whose

He

Our 1910-11 Catalogue

of his hands.
The panama or leghorn hat may be 

cleaned by rubbing vigorously with a piece 
of bread.! FINGERS CUT OFF BÏ 

SAW TUESDAY
The addition of a few nuts to ordinary 

lemon jelly will be found worth while.S. KERB, 
Principal Simpson was remanded

Sept 5to 15StJohn.N.H.
9 e•Is »

FA/$>

A, A GRAND NATIONAL EVENT
ALSO AMERICAN AND FOREIGN EXHIBITIONS

%

Woman EDUCATIVE ENTERTAININGGETTHIS CATALOGUE Monster Industrial Exposition. 
Grand Horse and Cattle Show. 
Poultry, Pet Stock, Bees.
Forestry and Minerals.
Natural History, Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests, Fine Arts. 
Manufactures in Motion.
Modern Dairy in Operation.
Pure Food Show on Large Scale. 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles, Motor Craft, etc. 
Manual Training, Women’s Work. 
Daily Lectures by Experts.

Fireworks Every Night.
Bostonia Ladies’ Orchestra. 
Military Brass Bands.
Two Vaudeville Theatres. 
Thrilling “Swing of Death.” 
High Wire Performers.
“Musical Ride,” R. C.. Dragoons. 
Monster “Pike” and “Midway.” 
Daily‘Cattle Parades.
Horse Races at “Moosepath.” 
Receptions and Re-unions.
Special Attractions in City. 
Stores with New Fall Goods. 
Fraternal Conventions.

Who
Sees i

The Best EverThis
issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Goll, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer anff Winter 
Sports. We want

Washer
P?

I PI ms Every "ManPassed south—Tern schrs W H Baxter, 
Carrie Strong.

Chatham, Aug 12—Old, stmr Skogstad, 
Rynning, Portland (Me).

Ard Aug 13—Stmr Giedhiem, Portland,

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays 
Game

any Outdoor 
to get our large 

free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

it right away. The “Puritan” 
j the work out of wash day—in

ct:; it üoes away with wash-day because (Me.) 

: -y wash can be done in an 
•--'proved roller gear and other 
e features mean quick, easy

want

t SPECIAL RATES AND EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINEStakes

Ta make candied cherries, clip half the 
stem from each cherry, prick a hole in each 
with a clean needle, place in a wide
mouthed bottle, put in a liberal quantity 
of crushed rock candy, fill with brandy 
and seal.

Lodging and Boarding Information Lists Sent 
On Application to Exhibition Offices.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Aug 15—Sld, stmr Casaandra, 
for Montreal.

C^r'urninf7 made easy Withthe "Favorite” Liverpool, Aug 14—Ard, stmrs Lake 
uai favorite. Champlain, from Mqntreal; 15th, Indrani,

V-aler does not handle these from St John.
. °r saving devices,write as. 68 Liverpool, Augl6—Ard stmr M.aureta a,

VliJ ••AXWELL & SONS, - ST. MABY’S. OaL f^om New York via Fishguard.

You save money bv getting 
Catalogue to-day,

T.W. Boyd a Son,
27 Moire Dame St. West, Montreal

DEATHS

SPRAGUE—At Hatfield's Point, Kings 
county, Monday afternoon, Agnes, wife of 
Thomas W. Sprague, in the 55th year of 
her age.

Apply cold water immediately when hot 
grease is sipped on the wooden floor, as 
it will prevent the grease from spaking 
into the planks.

J
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Poultry 1

. COTE.

■ well situated to supply a variety of nolli
ju.y t00d cheaply. The refuse vegetah^
I v.ll greatly help the egg y,eld-chaff fr,6* 
the hay -mow-refuse or darnawA ' ™
and nothing makes a better___ grain>
loud than clover hay—this 
have at hand.

is indispensable in 
yields, particularly

in confinement, and it 
supplied in the form of 
scrap.

In summer when most farm flocks 
unlimited range and an apparently in 
hausible supply of insects, they are often 
m-gl- - ted and allowed to shift for them 
selles when they really need certain f^i 
elements to keep up their production 
‘kgs. Do not let them go to seed in the *
summer months. Study their requirement '
teed less corn and oats, barley or whm 

quantities of green food.
\ ermm play havoc with thé fowls in 

he warn, months. The red mite if |
kept down m their roosting quarters by 
the use of kerosene or liquid lice killer 
mil sap the vitality and interfere with 
egg production.

satisfac- 
poseeseing a 

may have many calls 
spring at a much ad-

winter 
m°st farmers

green

.Animal food
securing

With fowls
conveniently 

commercialy bed

lai

have

Aside from the enjoyment and 
tion a fancier can take in 
high-grade flock, he
for settings in the 
vanced

The farmer is most favorably situated 
to keep hens profitably. With an abund- 
ance of land he is in a position to colon 
ize them at different points about 
farm, where they will be of great benefit 
in keeping down insect life and also will 
act as gleaners about his field and build- 

The dressing is a valuable fertilizer 
and if properly conserved should be worth

$55.000 annually for each 
hundred head kept. The farm hen when 
properly managed should be made

at least some

the largest percentage of profit on invest
ment of any living stock on the farm.

(Readers 
information on

wismng to have any special 
any matter pertaining to 

poultry will have a prompt personal re
ply if they address their correspondence

erally has been very mild in comparison 
with what fairly might have been said.

Members of the legislature, including Mr. 
Hazen himself, have been told of the state 
of the roads, and have been invited to go 
and see for themselves, but having passed 
a highway act they appear to think that 
is all they should be expected to do. Their 
newspaper organs, with a fatuous disre
gard for the truth, continue to assert V it 
the roads are in good condition, and thus 
destroy any little shred of reputation they 
may have had for stating facts.

Meanwhile the roads grow worse. Work 
that is done is poorly done, and does 
make any permanent improvement. The 
people must get a better government be
fore they will be able to get better roads.

they instance sugar, on which the New 
York consumer, they say, pays more than 
the London consumer by the difference 
betweefi the sugar tariffs in the two coun
tries, plug 17 cents per hundred poiinds.

f‘It is scarcely necessary,” they add, “to 
mention the iniquitous woolen schedule 
where the tariff rates are so high on these 
necessities of our people to practically 
preclude any foreign competition with the 
American manufacturer, except on high- 
priced goods purchased by the wealthier 
consumer, who can, to some extent, dis
regard price.”

Taking up the subject of trusts, com
binations and monopolies, they declare 
that “there are few trusts that could

revenue tariff. They flourish only 
under the shadow of high protective walls. 
Standing behind those walls that shut off 
foreign competition and destroying domes
tic competition by consolidations and ab
sorptions, they are limited only to selling 
at a fraction less than the foreign price 
plus the protective duty. That they re
duce cost of production seems certain, but 
it is in rare 
laborers em

cases that the public or the 
ployed by them participate in 

the enlarged profit. So enormous have 
been their profits that we find organiza
tions springing up all over the country, 
like the Elgin board of trade, the whole
sale grocers, lumber dealers—‘-associations 
that have contributed largely to the ad
vance in prices and the frauds perpetrated 
by manufacturers of certain goods in re
ducing the weight of contents of packages 
from 20 to 50 per cent and maintaining
the same price.’

“The methods of the meat trust,” they 
declare, “seem to be admirably adapted 
to taking from the consumer and the pro
ducer the largest amount that the traffic 
will bear. Their destruction of local Com
petitors cannot be improved upon.” As 
what they call a “sample of the working 
of our combines,” they say that “while 
everywhere else in the world the price of 
harvesting machinery has been appreciably 
reduced since 1900. in the United States 
it has been materially increased. The in
crease, they add, “started nearly 
temporaneously with the Dingley 

As to wages, they say that 
that wages would fall if the tariff 
moved, and the fall in prices would not 
be a clear gain to the consumer, is not 
warranted by the experience of Great 
Britain. Great Britain is a free trade na
tion. and it is the most prosperous nation 
in the world except
emigrants from tlie tariff-ridden nations 
of France, Germany. Italy and Russia go 
to England to work. But Englishmen do 
not emigrate to those countries because 
the standard of living is lower. The gen
eral testimony is that the rate of wages 
for all mechanical trades is substantially 
higher in Great Britain than in those pro
tectionist countries, while the prices of 
necessities are lower, leaving the English
man a wider margin to live 

“It is about sixty 
Britain adopted fjree trade, and during 
that time, according to a table published 
in Whitaker’s Almanac, 
creased 81.7

tariff.” 
the fear 
were re

cur own. Shoals of

rears since Great

have in-
per cent and prices only three 

It is, therefore, well seen that
the abolition of the tariff in England did 
not bring down the rate of wages. Neither 
would it in this country. If we remove 
the obstruction, allowing prices to sink 
to their natural level, the question of 
wages may be trusted to take care of 
itself.”

Replying to the majority’s statement, in 
its report, that an “increased demand for 
farm products' is a cause of advancing 
prices, the minority cite the wheat crop 
as having increased from less than seven 
bushels per capita in 3900 to more than 
eight in 1909: com from 27 to 30 bushels 
per capita; and potatoes from almost three 
to more than four bushels. Notwithstand
ing the increase in the price of farm pro
ducts. the farmer, they say, “has realized 
a small net return on his labor and in
vestment by reason of the increased cost 
of the articles necessary for him to pur
chase to carry oh hie bueiness.”
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
UNCH-PINS
By Josh Billings
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